


Organizer:
 Ju-Jitsu European Union
 German Ju-Jutsu Association e.V.

Host:
 Sport Club Budokan Maintal e.V.
 Kennedystraße 32
 63477 Maintal
 Fon:   +49(0)6181 - 6189664
 Mobile:  +49(0)176 - 80707826
 Mail:   event@budokan-maintal.de
 Web:  www.budo-event.de

Venue:
 BudoArena Maintal
 Ascher Straße 62
 63477 Maintal

Time:
 June 01. - 04. 2023

Competition Area:
 Four seprate competition areas in two halls.
 Depending on the number of participants up to 1000 square of matt  
 surface.

Participation:
 All member organization of the JJEU/JJIF and others. No praticipant  
 limation per country. Age groups from 15 years.

Participations Fees:
 JJEU - JJIF National Federation member athletes, referees, coaches  
 60.00 euros per participant. 
 
 Other associations (none JJEU or JJIF) 70.00 euros per participant.
	 For	every	five	participants	there	is	one	coach	free

Registration:
exclusively via: https://doo.net/veranstaltung/129024/buchung



Hotel:
 Achat Hotel Frankfurt Maintal
 Westendstraße 77
 63477 Maintal
 Email: reservation.maintal@achat-hotel.com
 Tel. +49(0)6181-42830  Reservation Fax +49(0)6181-428377
 Codewort: Budokan Maintal
 SBR: 80,- Eur DBR: 90,- Eur per Night/Room 
 breakfast included.

Timeline
 Thursday 01.06.
 15:00 - 17:00  18:00 - 20:00
 Registration  Female/Male all disciplines

 Friday 02.06. - Fighting big gym
 09:30 - 12:00  15:00 - 17:30  19:30 - 21:00
 Female/Male   Female/Male  open mat

 Friday 02.06. - Jiu-Jitsu DOJO
 09:30 - 12:00  15:00 - 17:30  19:30 - 21:00
 Female/Male   Female/Male  Female/Male
  
 Saturday 03.06. - Fighting big gym
 09:30 - 12:00  15:00 - 17:30  18:00 - 22:00
 Female/Male   Female/Male  BBQ

 Saturday 03.06. - Jiu-Jitsu DOJO
 09:30 - 12:00  15:00 - 17:30  18:00 - 22:00
 Female/Male   Female/Male  BBQ

 Sunday 04.06. - All disciplines big gym
 09:00 - 11:30 
 Male/Female  

Trainers and Staff:
 Follows a.s.a.p.



Meals:
 Lunch for 10.00 euros per person
 Saturday evening - open air, BBQ for 15.00 euros per person
 without drinks
 can only be ordered via: 
 https://doo.net/veranstaltung/129024/buchung

Liability:
 The athletes under the responsibility of their national federation.
 Each national association is responsible for athlets against injur 
 liability and third party liability (buissnes liability) for the duration of  
 the camp.The JJEU,DJJV and the Sport Club Budokan Maintal e.V.  
 reject any resposebility/liability. By participating in this event, 
 everyone agrees participants or their legal guardians agree to the  
 GDPR-compliant use of their personal data within the framework of the  
 General Data Protection Regulation.Participation in and attendance at  
	 the	event	implies	consent	to	the	publication	of	made	photo	and	film
 recordingsby agents in the Publications of the oraganizer/organizer/ 
 JJIF. 

Fighting Referee Course:
 JJIF in co-operation with JJEU, will organize a Fighting referee course  
	 for	all	Continental	and	World	licenses.	Candidates	has	to	had	fulfilled		
 the requirements for the wanted license, (waiting time, minimum 3  
 regional or bigger events done etc). There will be a special 
 sportdata page for the candidates. Start Friday June 2nd 10:00 till  
 18:00 - Start Saturday June 3rd  09:00 till 16:00 (bring your Gi, 
 because partly will be on the tatami) Referees which pass the 
	 exam	receive	a	certificate	which	if	valid	for	1	year,	after	they	can	join	a		
 regional championship and do the practical part of the exam. 
 Candidates need to take care of their own hotel and travel plan.

Corona:
 The corona regulations of the state of Hesse and those of the DJJV  
 that exist on the day of the training camp apply to the entire event.  
 This will be informed in good time. The DJJV and the organizer 
 reserve the right to cancel the event due to changed regulations by  
 the health department. Used to carry out the training camp by the 
 local health authority to submit a hygiene concept is required, this  
 must be drawn up in close coordination between the DJJV, the 
 organizer and the health authorities. The organizer is respon sible for  
 compliance with and control of the hygiene concept.



Orga Team

Rick Frowyn       Roland Koehler 
General Secretary JJEU      President DJJV

Michael Korn       Ervin Sušnik
Vicepresident JJEU/DJJV      CEO Budokan Maintal

Andreas Tóth      Ardijana Ramić
Social Media - Photos      Hotel - Catering



Sightseeing Hanau - Frankfurt - Offenbach
 www.budo-event.de




